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The ultimate tool for Midwest meeting 
planners booking events in Wisconsin.

As the only publication focused on bringing 

meetings and convention business to our 

state, Wisconsin Meetings is dedicated to 

showing readers that a partnership with 

Wisconsin vendors is a partnership for 

success. The strong support of advertising 

partners like you keeps Wisconsin Meetings 

free to meeting professionals in Wisconsin, 

Minnesota and Illinois. And your message 

continues to help us educate planners about 

our state’s commitment to business tourism 

and draw dollars into Wisconsin’s economy.

Hit your target market with a focused, powerful message in the 

pages of Wisconsin Meetings. Distributed to 20,000 Midwest 

meeting planners, you’ll find informative features on great 

venues, interesting profiles of industry professionals and helpful 

advice to plan the perfect meeting or event.
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DISTRIBUTION

20,000 copies of each issue of 

Wisconsin Meetings are distributed 

via direct mail, trade shows and 

conferences to: Regional Professional 

Meeting Planners; Corporate Executives; 

Social, Military, Educational, Religious 

and Fraternal Organizations; Corporate 

Travel Agents; Sales & Marketing 

Executives; and Association Executives. 

Readership covers Wisconsin, Illinois 

and western Minnesota (including the 

Twin Cities).

DISTRIBUTION

•  Targeted Audience: Our readers are the decision-makers searching for venues and 
suppliers to help produce their meetings, conventions and events.

•  Professional Associations: Print edition reaches all members of Meeting Professionals 
International – Wisconsin chapter.

•  Multiple Platforms: Offering a comprehensive solution to deliver your message:  
print edition, digital edition, website advertising and monthly e-newsletter.
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By Nancy A. Herrick

BUILDING
DEMAND DRIVES MILWAUKEE’S HOTEL 
DEVELOPMENT SPREE

BOOM
Not that long ago Milwaukee was criticized by convention and meeting 
experts for not having enough hotel rooms downtown. If event planners 
were interested in Milwaukee, they had limited choices about where to 
book rooms. As a result, in many cases Milwaukee fell off their radar.
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But there has been a turnaround in the city’s downtown hotel scene. 
Six hotels have opened, two more are making their debut this 
summer and several others are in the planning stages.

“Since 2009 there has been quite a boom in hotel rooms,” says 
Matt Dorner, economic development director for the Milwaukee 
Downtown Business Improvement District #21. “We are catching 
the eye of people nationally and that translates to greater interest 
from groups around the country.

“It’s good for business and good for Milwaukee.”

THE PAST
Doug Nysse, principal of Arrival Partners, has become the go-to 
guy for downtown hotel development. Originally from New Zealand, 
he has been in Milwaukee 24 years, much of it on the design end 
with Kahler Slater architecture. Now his new business focuses on the 
collaborative approach to getting deals done.

“I’ve touched most of the hotel projects downtown in one way or 
another,” he says matter-of-factly.

Nysse says there was a measurable void in the number of hotel 
rooms for a city of Milwaukee’s size.

In 2008, Milwaukee was the 39th largest market nationally by 
population, but with just 3,125 hotel rooms, ranked 58th in total 
rooms. “If you’re a hotel guy, you could see that Milwaukee was 
underserved – and that translates into opportunity,” he says.

Since then, the Aloft (2009), Iron Horse (2010), Hilton Garden Inn 
(2012), Brewhouse Inn & Suites (2013), Marriott Milwaukee (2013) 
and Potawatomi Hotel (2014) have opened. The number of hotel 
rooms has grown to 4,188.

“There was such a gap. And Milwaukee was able to break through 
even in the recession,” Nysse says. “There was a significant market 
that hadn’t been tapped.”

Another plus, according to Marco Bloemendaal, senior vice 
president of sales for VISIT Milwaukee, Milwaukee’s convention and 
visitors bureau, is that the increased development has lit a spark.

“When new hotels move into an area, it wakes up other possibilities,” 
he says. “And it leads to existing facilities updating and refreshing 
their properties.”

THE PRESENT
Two hotels are about to open in downtown Milwaukee. The SpringHill 
Suites at 744 N. Fourth St. is scheduled to open in June. It is the 
third hotel to be connected via skywalk to the Wisconsin Center, 
Milwaukee’s convention center, and the only all-suite hotel. The other 
two hotels are the Hyatt Regency at Fourth and Kilbourn Avenue and 
the Hilton Milwaukee City Center at Fifth and Wisconsin Avenue.

Occupying a converted historic office building that dates to 1928, the 
SpringHill includes 155 suites that are about 25 percent larger than a 
typical hotel room. It will offer three meeting rooms with a total of 1,840 
square feet of space, with the largest event space accommodating 
about 75 people, says Michael Aftanski, general manager. 
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HOT HOTELRestaurants
Where business is conducted amid 

trendy décor and tasty eats

By Shayna Mace

THE CITY GRILL BISTRO
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The Rye at the CopperLeaf Boutique 
Hotel and Spa, Appleton
Located in the heart of downtown Appleton’s 
nightlife and entertainment district, just down 
the street from the Radisson Paper Valley’s 
convention center, the CopperLeaf Boutique 
Hotel and Spa is a perfect place to take your 
group after a day of seminars. 

The in-house restaurant, The Rye, has “refined 
comfort food served in a stylish urban/
rustic setting.” Diners will appreciate the 
eatery’s high-end look, artisan cocktails and 
approachable menu. The dinner menu offers 
small, medium and large plates. Nibble on goat 
cheese curds, Atlantic lobster mac & cheese or 
an Angus beef filet with creamy parmesan hash.

For private space, the Globe and Autumn 
boardrooms located in the CopperLeaf Hotel 
& Spa serve as Rye’s private dining rooms. An 
extensive catering menu with meat entrees, 
plated desserts, salads and more is available. 

The Informalist at The Lismore Hotel 
& The Lakely at The Oxbow Hotel, 
Eau Claire
Eau Claire will soon have two new boutique 
hotels: The Lismore Hotel opened in May 
and The Oxbow Hotel is projected to open 
in July. The Lismore is under the Doubletree 
flag with 112 rooms while The Oxbow is a 
30-room, independently owned property.

Each hotel boasts hip, design-forward dining 
spaces. The Informalist in The Lismore will 
serve farm-to-table, regionally focused 
cuisine. For morning stops check out ECDC 
Coffeehouse and for happy hour, The Dive 
second floor rooftop bar and lounge is a 
trendy hangout. The Oxbow’s The Lakely 
takes on a “modern version of the lakeside 
lodge” feel with touches of rustic chic and 
modern, Northwoods-inspired décor, says 
executive chef Nathan Berg.

Both serve a tightly focused menu of entrees 
made with local ingredients. Berg is taking 
a hyper-local angle on The Lakely’s food by 

Sometimes you just need to get away. Gather your inner circle, escape the crowds 

of a large event, and find a fun, yet intimate space to discuss the day’s learnings or 

get down to business with clients. So where do you go? Not surprisingly, there are 

a number of amazing restaurants located in the hotels near our major convention 

centers. Here’s an overview of some places to meet and make an impression. 

THE STATEHOUSE

THE LAKELY
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Tom Graybill is vice president, Sales, for  

Tri-Marq Communications, Inc., an event 

and media production company with offices 

in Milwaukee, Madison and Chicago.  

He has served on the MPI-Wisconsin  

board for four years. 

very year, I have the privilege to speak to students 

at Waukesha County Technical College about 

networking: how to network, who to network with, why 

networking is important. In this digital age, the skill of 

“small talk” is a lost art, and many of these students are 

intimidated by the thought of talking to a stranger.

How about you?

While social media seems to have taken over the world, 

face-to-face communication is still the way that most 

business gets done in the meeting universe. Don’t we 

tout how important person-to-person interactions are 

when we are talking about what we do? The same is 

true of networking — you can start a conversation via 

technology, but you start a working relationship most 

often face-to-face.

Networking takes time and discipline, but the rewards 

are well worth it. Building a network of colleagues, 

vendors and friends makes you a valuable asset to your 

clients and/or company.  

Like so many things, the secret to becoming a good 

networker is practice, practice, practice. Start by chatting 

with people that you know, and branch out to other 

opportunities to have casual conversations. You can make 

a game of it — see if you can find out your co-worker’s 

favorite movie or meal or vacation memory. These are all 

topics that are easy to discuss and puts the focus on the 

other person. And they can work with just about everybody, 

so it makes a great starting point for “small talk.”

That is one of the principles of networking. Give first, by 

asking questions and finding out more about the people 

around you. Be known as a good listener and you’ll be 

a good networker.

Meeting new people is one of the most rewarding 

aspects of my job. A few years ago I attended the MPI 

Chapter Business Summit in Dallas. During one of the 

receptions I was looking for a table to set my plate on 

and ended up chatting with two lovely gals from Europe. 

The next thing I knew I was the lone American in a group 

of MPI-ers from the old country. (Obviously “clumping” 

with your friends isn’t just something that happens here!) 

I can’t tell you how much fun and how rewarding that 

conversation was, and how many connections I made 

that still resonate to this day, just because I wasn’t afraid 

to wander outside of my comfort zone. And I know if I 

need to work with one of these fine folks down the road, 

we already have a history.

Are you a “clumper?” Do you hang with your co-workers 

or friends at networking opportunities? I encourage you 

to make a new friend or contact every time you can.  

The broader your network, the easier it becomes to 

do your job. It’s what I call the “I got a guy” benefit.  

The Internet is a wild and wooly place, and better to 

not have to send a client or friend hunting through the 

Web, if you can instead recommend someone that you 

connected with. I like that I can tell clients “I got a guy,” 

and I know that it gives them comfort.

One of the best ways to build your network is to be where 

other people are — like at an MPI-Wisconsin meeting! 

What better place to interact with folks who know the 

struggles and successes that come with our industry, 

as well as the day-to-day needs that you have in your 

job? And the more meetings that you attend, the more 

opportunities arise to connect with different people.  

Obviously, MPI-Wisconsin meetings aren’t the only 

places to network. I encourage you to attend as many 

meetings/events as you reasonably can, whether in our 

industry, like the World Education Congress every year, 

or other business-related events.  

After you connect in person, be sure to connect online, 

especially through Linked In, which can then expand 

your reach exponentially. In a short time, you can build 

a network that reaches coast-to-coast and beyond.

The bottom line is, treat networking as a fun activity, 

rather than a chore. We are in this profession because 

we enjoy helping people. Networking is just another way 

to serve. And the person best served is you. WM

ARE YOU A CLUMPER? 

GO BEYOND YOUR COMFORT ZONE AND 

ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF NETWORKING

TOM GRAYBILL

INDUSTRY OVERVIEW

E
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o day is so bad it can't be fixed with a nap. — Carrie Snow

It’s been called a global health epidemic. It leads people 
to engage in risky behavior, makes them irritable and 
crabby, and causes mistakes and poor judgment, 
sometimes with tragic consequences. 
Welcome to the notion of sleep deficit. Most of us have 
an occasional night when we just can’t sleep. But some 
40 percent of us routinely get fewer than six hours of 
sleep. The societal costs are staggering — lives lost, 
hundreds of billions of dollars in direct medical costs and 
vast environmental costs (the Exxon Valdez oil spill was 
blamed in part on fatigue). The Journal of Sleep reported 
in 2011 that our collective sleep deficit is costing U.S. 
businesses $63 billion a year in lost productivity.  
STAGGERING PERSONAL COSTSGetting insufficient sleep night after night has high 
personal costs as well. Researchers have found that 
when you are chronically sleep-deprived and stay 
awake beyond your body’s go-to-sleep call, you begin 
to function as if you are legally drunk, with all the 
impairments that accompany that state. A sleep debt 
raises our risk of life-threatening ailments, impairs 
judgment, damages memory, undermines cognitive 
function, inhibits creativity and problem-solving, and 
makes it hard for us to be alert and ignore distractions. 
It’s also associated with increased weight gain (in part 
because it decreases levels of leptin, a hormone that 

helps regulate appetite), and it makes our skin look 
old (in part because it causes the body to release more 
cortisol, which can break down collagen, that magic 
protein that keeps our skin looking healthy and youthful). JOIN THE REVOLUTIONHumans are the only mammal that willingly delays sleep, 

according to the National Sleep Foundation. In a culture 
where getting it all done is imperative, many still wear 
sleep deprivation as a badge of honor. New research is 
changing that, as the cognitive and productivity costs 
become quantified. 

What if you’ve tried to sleep more and concluded you 
don’t need more than six hours? University of Pennsylvania 
sleep specialist Philip Gehrman reports that while people 
who get just six hours of sleep feel they’ve adapted, they 
show consistently worse results on tests of mental alertness 
and performance. “There’s a point in sleep deprivation 
when we lose touch with how impaired we are,” he says.For some of us, a simple decision to go to bed earlier 

will make a difference. For others, it’s more complicated. 
What if you just can’t fall asleep? Fortunately, science 
has some answers.

• HONOR BEDTIME
Adopting a consistent bedtime and wake-up time lets 
your body get a grip on its internal clock. Without that 
consistency, your body doesn’t know when to begin 
sending sleepy-time messages to your body, or when 
to begin the wake-up cycle. Eight hours is the accepted 
standard, but many of us (this writer included) need 
more and some need less.
• LIGHTS OUT, DEVICES OFF, TEMPERATURE DOWN
Begin dimming household lighting three hours before 
bedtime. Put a dimmer switch in your bathroom so 
you’re not brushing your teeth under glaring light. 
Light inhibits natural production of melatonin, a sleep-
inducing hormone. One thing every sleep expert 
agrees on: Turn off your devices! Yes, that means cell 
phone, iPad, computer, even your TV. Studies show 
that humans are especially sensitive to the “short wave-
length-enriched” blue light that emanates from the 
LCD displays of our favorite electronic devices. Sigh… 
goodbye to reading Jane Austen on my iPad in bed.Turn down the temperature. Sleeping in a cool room — 

mid-60s — allows your body to remain thermally neutral, 
which means it’s not working to cool you down or warm 
you up. The result is a better night’s sleep.
• READY, SET, SLEEP Create a calming evening routine to cue your body that 
it’s time to get sleepy. Could be an hour of soft music, a 
leisurely read (no page-turner thrillers), a warm bath or 
a set of easy yoga poses or stretches. Anything relaxing 
you can do on a consistent daily basis will help you build 
and support a sleep habit. Spending a few minutes 

TIRED OF BEING TIRED? GET THE ZZZ’S NEEDED TO BE A HAPPY, 
PRODUCTIVE PERSON AND EMPLOYEEBY MOLLY ROSE TEUKE

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

N
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Meetings…Elkhart Lake Style.

Voted 2016 Best Lakeshore Resort by readers of Wisconsin 

Meetings magazine, The Osthoff Resort offers 38,000 sq. ft.  

of elegant, state-of-the-art function space.

With spacious AAA Four Diamond accommodations, recreational 

lakefront, Aspira Spa, cooking school, nearby golf and many other 

premier amenities including team building activities and programs, 

The Osthoff Resort is one of the Midwest’s premier meeting 

destinations.

For more information on The Osthoff Resort, visit  

www.osthoffmeetings.com or call 888.748.1136. 

For more information on the Elkhart Lake area and other 

fine resorts, visit www.elkhartlake.com or call 877.355.4278. 

The Osthoff Resort’s Grand Libelle Ballroom

Adventure Programs at Road America

Culinary Team Building at The Osthoff Resort
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La Crosse

• 100,000 sq. ft. award-winning convention center • Diverse dining and exciting nightlife within walking distance • Recreational activities and festivals 
• Affordable amenities

ONE OF WESTERN WISCONSIN’S MOST ENERGETIC  CITIES SET ALONG THE BANKS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

Make your convention or event a memorable experience! Book it now! Call 800-658-9424 or visit explorelacrosse.com/wm.

WWW.LACROSSECENTER.COM
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My job responsibilities include site selection, contracting, logistics, audio-visual and food and beverage planning for our meetings. I help forecast and manage the annual meeting budget. I book all travel for a staff of 22 and board of directors. I also help the marketing team with various administrative tasks. 

I plan our annual conference known as the Sports Officiating Summit, quarterly board meetings, semiannual committee meetings, department meetings and the company dinner.

I enjoy the project management element of my job the most. There’s never a dull moment when putting all the pieces of a meeting together. 
My biggest challenge is adding more “bang and bling” to our meetings and events while working with a small budget. 

There are some exciting new things happening within the organization. We’ll see the addition of a few regional meetings due to the success of our national Summit. We’ll be transitioning our meeting practices to be more sustainable with less paper and food waste. I’ll also be heading up logistics and promotions for NASO’s Speakers Bureau, which is a relatively new endeavor for us.
As for the future, I hope to be working for an organization that plans international meetings. I’m looking forward to gaining the additional skills necessary for planning those types of meetings between now and then.

In the future, I expect planners will need to sharpen their problem solving, communication and event marketing skills. We’ll also need to keep up with the technology scene. Things are changing so rapidly with tech. Attendees are inadvertently causing conferences to incorporate the latest tech craze into their events. WM 

ONE ON ONE withHeather Kubisiak, 
Event Planner

Referee Enterprises & the National Association of Sports Officials
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If they say there is no construction planned, 
I still recommend adding a clause in the 
contract that confirms no construction will 
be taking place during the meeting time.”

OPEN COMMUNICATION
Arts and Hillesheim agree communication 
is key to any successful meeting, but it 
gets taken to an even higher level when 
construction is taking place. 

“On the hotel or event planner side, it’s 
important to truly understand the purpose 
of the client’s meeting. What is their planned 
schedule of events? Will the group be off the 
property at any time?” Hillesheim says, citing 
that construction crews were able to do certain 
noisy tasks while one group was touring the 
Green Bay Packers’ Lambeau Field.

“When you walk into a new property, there 
are some uncertainties and there are some 
risks. Will the work truly be finished? There is 
a difference between touch-up painting and 
scaffolding still in place. Will the staff be up 
to speed on the new facility? A new property 
can be scary, you have no idea whether all 
facility services are up and functioning 
correctly,” Arts says. 

Hillesheim reinforces that planning ahead 
and good communication are needed to 
head off issues. “I recommend meeting 
planners work further out when they are 
working with a property under construction 
or renovation. With today’s technology, 
planners tend to work closer to the event 
on planning and extra time in the planning 
phase adds flexibility.”

Hillesheim says what seems to be insur-
mountable issues usually have relatively sim-
ple solutions. “We were going to host one 
large women’s group meeting during the 
construction. Part of the construction pro-
cess required one large women’s restroom 
to be removed, so the meeting planner was 
concerned that there weren’t enough facili-
ties available. Because it was predominant-
ly a women’s group, we were able to adapt 
one of the men’s public restrooms to meet 
the group’s needs. It was a simple solution 
to what could have been a big issue.”

For Arts, construction on the facade of a 
French Quarter hotel in New Orleans in 
2004 was going to adversely affect guest 
arrival for a high-end meeting. “There was 

construction taking place on the outside of 
the building, right over the main entrance. 
To accommodate our group, the hotel set up 
a special desk at a side entrance, complete 
with room keys, check-in and registration all in 
one spot. It worked out well. It just takes some 
forethought and communication,” Arts says.

CONSTRUCTION HAZARDS
Construction contractors typically take 
every precaution to protect guests from the 
dangers that can lurk on jobsites. Still, it can 
be difficult to contain the sounds and higher 
noise levels that may not harm guests, but 
could affect their meeting. “Painting makes 
less noise than floor tile removal. The events 
planner and the meeting planner must work 
together with the construction contractor to 
understand when there may be noise issues.”

During the renovation, Hillesheim says the 
hotel was filming commercials onsite. To 
allow construction to continue while the film 
crews set up the scene, staff communicated 
between the film and construction crews.

“We had the construction crews ready to 
stop everything when they were going to 
shoot a scene. They literally stopped in 
their tracks until the scene was shot,” she 
says. It worked. The contractor was only 
minimally disrupted and the commercial 
shoot happened quickly.

Noise is the typical concern about construc-
tion activity, but Hillesheim overlooked one 
construction annoyance that could have 
been a problem: the odors from seal-coat-
ing floors. “We were fortunate that we didn’t 
have anything scheduled nearby while that 
was going on.”

Hillesheim also had many requests for 
tours of the construction in progress from 
potential customers, but the construction 
contractor didn’t allow that. “Instead, the 
project engineer took many pictures and 
we would share them with clients. It kept 
them informed about the progress and also 
helped them stay enthused about booking 
with us. It also helped with space planning 
and event timing,” she says.

RISK VS. REWARD
Arts says facilities may be more interested in 
offering discounts during construction, but it 
depends on the booking group’s tolerance 
for minor inconvenience. “It all boils down 
to constant communication in advance of 
the program. The facility may offer great 
rates that are very attractive, but for certain 
groups, there would be no way of having 
an event there because of the construction 
and the inconvenience that it causes,” she 
says. “Still other groups want to be one of 
the first groups to use a facility, especially 
high-status properties.”

Arts also recommends making site visits 
at the six- and two-month pre-event mark 
to assure work is progressing. “If you find 
problems or issues, bring it to the facility 
planner’s attention. Get with the facility to 
find a fix for it,” she concludes. WM

Clair Urbain is a freelance 
writer based in Fort Atkinson, 
Wis.

1. Communicate well in advance of the event

2. Do your due diligence: assure construction won’t interfere with the meeting

3. Add construction clauses to the contract to address contingencies

4. Conduct onsite inspections in advance of the event to identify  
and solve any problems

BEST PRACTICES WHEN MEETING  
IN A CONSTRUCTION ZONE
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Bring your next meeting to the lakefront.

2400 East Geneva Street   l   Delavan, Wisconsin   l   LakeLawnResort.com   l   800-338-5253
Located Minutes from Downtown Lake Geneva

 Nestled along two miles of Delavan Lake 
shoreline, Lake Lawn provides the perfect setting 
for corporate meetings and retreats. With 32,000 
square feet of flexible meeting space, an on-site 
business center and advanced technical services, 
you’ll tackle business with ease. 
 That leaves time to break from work and kick 
back. Between our Majestic Oaks golf course, 
Calladora Spa and endless outdoor recreation, 
we have something fun for everyone in your group. 
Plus, our culinary team can craft tasty menus to fit 
any occasion and our 271 impeccable guest rooms 
provide ample room for extended stays.
 At Lake Lawn, our experienced staff will 
handle every detail. Call today and learn how 
we can tailor a retreat for your team.

It’s smarter here.
Full range of lodging, venues up to 
50,000 sq. ft. and experienced 
meeting professionals ready to help

It’s tastier here. 
Choose from 80 restaurants plus 
shopping and fun attractions

It’s easier  here. 
The free Middleton Trolley takes 
passengers from all the city’s hotels 
to restaurants, shops and more

Minutes from
downtown Madison

800.688.5694 • meetinmiddleton.com
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2017 ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES

WINTER 2016-17
Advertising Deadline: December 1

Materials Deadline: December 8

Publication Date: January 2017

SPRING 2017
Advertising Deadline: March 1

Materials Deadline: March 8

Publication Date: April 2017

SUMMER 2017
Advertising Deadline: June 1

Materials Deadline: June 8

Publication Date: July 2017

FALL 2017
Advertising Deadline: September 1

Materials Deadline: September 8

Publication Date: October 2017

*The preceding Friday will serve as the 
deadline when dates fall on a weekend.



ADVERTISING RATES & DIMENSIONS

PRINT AD RATES

2  |  wisconsin meetings  |  winter 2014-15

920.457.2554 | BlueHarborResort.com

Meetings Are Better at

The Blue.
THE #1 RESORT ON WISCONSIN’S 

LAKE MICHIGAN COAST

Conveniently Located in Surprising and Scenic Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Group event space for 10 to 1,000 guests

Customized meeting packages for every budget

Team building activities, spa, golf, excellent 

culinary options, extraordinary service, and more

“Best Retreat Destination Ever”

Email: Meetings@BlueHarborResort.com

- Wisconsin Meeting Planner

NEW
!

RIP
TID

E IN
DOOR

SURF SIM
ULATOR

A rare case
WHEN LOTS OF

SURPRISES ARE 

 A GOOD THING.

5397  •  VISIT Milwaukee  •  Meetings & Conventions  •  Wisconsin Meetings  •  Trim: 8.125x10.875  Bleed: 8.375x11.125

300,000 SQ. FT. CONVENTION CENTER  |  16,000 HOTEL ROOMS  |  125 DOWNTOWN RESTAURANTS

We have all the things you’d expect. More importantly, we have the things that surprise, amaze, 

and impress. Make your job easier by bringing your attendees to a city that effortlessly celebrates 

food, craft beers, the arts, motorcycles, miles of riverwalk, museums, a casino, and nightlife. 

All in a city set on the coast of Lake Michigan.
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Customized meeting packages for every budget
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300,000 SQ. FT. CONVENTION CENTER  |  16,000 HOTEL ROOMS  |  125 DOWNTOWN RESTAURANTS

We have all the things you’d expect. More importantly, we have the things that surprise, amaze, 
and impress. Make your job easier by bringing your attendees to a city that effortlessly celebrates 
food, craft beers, the arts, motorcycles, miles of riverwalk, museums, a casino, and nightlife. 
All in a city set on the coast of Lake Michigan.
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RIGHT-HAND SIDE

In Madison, natural rhythms blend with a downtown beat, creatingan energy that’s captivating and downright contagious.
And nowhere is it felt more organically than here.Experience Monona Terrace.

YYYoooYoYYYoYoYoYYYoY uuu ccc
aaannn fffeeeeeelll ttthhheee ssspppaaarrrkkk ooofff

pppooosss
sssiiibbbiiilll
iiitttyyy jjjuuusssttt

wwwaaaiiitttiiinnnggg tttooo tttaaakkkeee hhhooolllddd...

{MADISON, WI}

©2015 Monona Terrace

blog.mononaterrace.com
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LEFT-HAND SIDE

©2015 Monona Terrace

The power 
of an 
unexpected 
meeting place.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

To experience Monona Terrace, contact:
Laura MacIsaac, CMP
Director of Sales
lmacisaac@mononaterrace.com
608.261.4016

More meeting tips at blog.mononaterrace.com.

Your venue choice can mean the difference between a good 
meeting and a great one.

“From Monona 
Terrace’s supportive

staff to its convenient 
location, people just

like coming here.”

 Christine Schmieden,
UW Department of Surgery

SELECTING A LOCATION THAT INSPIRES.

Looking for ways to encourage creativity and revive energy in your 

meetings? Might be time for a venue change. Christine Schmieden 

elected to host the UW Department of Surgery’s Continuing Medical 

Education course at Monona Terrace because of its inspiring views 

and its ability to adjust to the increasing size of the conference. 

“Monona Terrace offers a refreshing atmosphere in which to hold 

our event and has been able to accommodate our growing needs,” 

she says.  

Thinking outside the box can breathe new life into anything from an 

annual meeting to a unique gathering. “There is a special draw to 

Monona Terrace,” says Schmieden. “From the supportive staff to its 

convenient location, people just like coming here.”

Energize your next meeting by stepping outside the four walls 
of a conventional convention center:

• Look for a meeting space that offers large windows to let in 

natural light and inspiring outdoor scenes.

• Make sure your location is versatile enough to allow you to 

play with room arrangement and to grow with you if your event 

gets larger.

• Select a venue that offers a variety of workstations and 

comfortable seating to ensure that conversation can continue 

as attendees leave the room.

• Find a facility with outdoor meeting spaces to truly infuse your 

event with an energizing environment.  

13820-MT-Spark-UnexpectedAdv-WIMeetings-16.25x10.875.indd   1 11/10/14   10:23 AM WisconsinMeetings_WT15.indd   5 11/25/14   12:05 PM

FOUR COLOR 1X 3X 4X
2-Page Spread $6,540 $5,875 $5,600

Full Page $3,600 $3,170 $3,075

2/3 Page $2,665 $2,420 $2,305

1/2 Page $2,370 $2,135 $2,030

1/3 Page $1,795 $1,620 $1,540

1/6 Page $1,180 $1,065 $1,015

Back Cover $4,320 $3,880 $3,890

Inside Front $4,175 $3,765 $3,580

Inside Back $3,880 $3,490 $3,320

15% digital discount available for supplying digital materials.

DESTINATION SHOWCASE (Rates are net)
2-Page Format $4,300 $3,870 $3,680

1-Page Format $2,850 $2,630 $2,500

WINTER ISSUE
Four Color 1X
1/4 Formatted Ad $975

Keep live matter ¼˝ from final trim size:  
top, bottom and sides.

On bleed spreads, keep live matter  
¼˝ from the gutter 

*Available only in the Winter issue free with half-page or larger ad.

FULL PAGE  
NON-BLEED

7.125˝ X 9.75˝

FULL PAGE  
BLEED

8.375˝ x 11.125˝

TRIM

8.125˝ x 10.875˝

²⁄³ VERTICAL
 4.694˝ x 9.75˝

¹⁄3 HORIZONTAL
 4.694˝ X 4.75˝

¹⁄3 VERTICAL
 2.25˝ X 9.75˝

½ VERTICAL
 4.694˝ X 7.25˝

¹⁄6 HORIZONTAL
 4.694˝ X 2.25˝

¹⁄6 VERTICAL
 2.25˝ X 4.75˝

½ HORIZONTAL
 7.125˝ X 4.75˝

//  premier elegance hotel and  
conference center //

Finally aoidufoais foiasdof uoasidf oasid ofias odfi uaosif 
oasifo fiasod oas fosa ouaso dfoas foais foas dof asod foas 
doas dooas foas ofasof oasf oas foias of asof osa osa oaosdf 
oas foas ofas od faosdf oas foas ofasof oas foas foas odf 
aos foasu foasof usod fuoasdu osau ofasodf 

a: address, city, state, zip
t: phone tf: 800-800-8000 f: fax
w: web address e: e-mail

________ Reception Capacity

________ Private Dining Capacity

________ Reception w/Dining

________ Total Dining Capacity

________ Number of Facilities

________ Meeting Capacity

________ Open Catering Policy

________ On-site Catering

________ Lounge/Entertainment

DINING

MEETING SPACE

*Sample ad and listing are shown at a reduced size.

sample ¼ page formatted ad

PRINT AD DIMENSIONS
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See sample ad design below.



DIGITAL RATES & DIMENSIONS

DIGITAL RATES & SIZES

WEBSITE ADS
    SIZE QUARTER ANNUAL
Banner Ad 728 x 90 pix      $350     $925
Tile Ad 200 x 200 pix      $175     $625

E-NEWSLETTER ADS
 1X 4X 6X 12X
Tile Ad  (175 x 125 pix) N/A N/A $125 $100
Featured Venue $295 $275 
  (40 words and image 268 x 168pix)

DIGITAL EDITION
  QUARTER ANNUAL
Presentation Page       $350    $1,200
Skyscraper       $125    $450
Video       $250    $875

Wisconsin Meetings offers several additional advertising 
components to complement our print edition, including: 

•  Digital Edition (Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall): If your 

print ad contains a web address, it is linked in our 

digital edition. Additional advertising opportunities are 

available. 

•  Monthly E-newsletter: Emailed to 2,000 meeting 

planners and industry professionals on the 15th of 

each month. 

•  Website: Featuring industry blogs, the digital edition, 

archived issues and more!

DIGITAL AD

*E-newsletter and digital ads are non-commissionable

FEATURED 
VENUE

TILE 
AD

TILE 
AD

BANNER AD
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PRODUCTION GUIDELINES | REQUIREMENTS

FOR ALL ADVERTISING
Guaranteed Position:  Add 10% of gross space rate. To reserve space or for information on Inserts/Polybag/Reprints,  
contact Louise Andraski at 608-873-8734, louisea@ntmediagroup.com.

AGENCY COMMISSIONS
15% of gross space cost to recognized agencies or in-house ad departments providing digital art. No commission on production charges 
or position charges (except covers), billing referred for collection, or service directory listings.

DESIGN SERVICES
If you do not have an existing ad that meets our specs, our design department can create original artwork for you.  
For design fees, please call Julie at 262-729-4471.

AD REQUIREMENTS FOR DIGITAL DISCOUNT
Please submit your ad as a press quality PDF created in CMYK and containing high resolution (300 dpi) images. Ads containing spot 
colors or RGB images will not be accepted. All fonts must be embedded. If your ad does not meet our specifications, you will be asked 
to correct and resubmit, or our design department can recreate your ad for you at $75 per hour.

FTP SITE INFORMATION
For use when uploading or downloading files: Using an FTP client (such as Fetch)

www.ntmads.com  
USERNAME: ntclient%0094c93  •  PASSWORD: Atthelake12 (is case sensitive)

CONTRACTS
Advertising must run within one year of first insertion to earn frequency discount rates. An advertiser who does not complete a 
contracted schedule will be short-rated to the earned rate. No cash rebates will be made. Cancellations must be received in writing 
before the ad closing date. Verbal orders are binding. NO cancellations accepted after the closing date.

BILLING TERMS
Advertising is invoiced on publication. Payment due within 30 days of invoice date. All accounts not paid in full within 30 days of invoice 
date are subject to a 11/2% service charge per month (18% annually) on the net amount due, from the invoice date until paid in full. In the 
event the advertiser and/or agency defaults in payment of bills, such bills are turned over for collection. Advertiser and agency shall be 
totally liable for all fees and sums incurred by the publisher in the collection of delinquent accounts.

Please carefully review the media requirements below as they are critical to the quality of your ad. It is the advertiser’s 
responsibility to prepare ad materials to the specified requirements by deadline. Wisconsin Meetings reserves the 
right to run last ad or charge advertiser for unused space if ad materials are not received by ad deadline provided.

2017 PRODUCTION/DESIGN GUIDELINES & MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS

NEI-TURNER MEDIA GROUP, INC. • 400 BROAD ST., UNIT D • LAKE GENEVA, WI  53147
P: 608-873-8734 • F: 608-204-6092 • E-MAIL: louisea@ntmediagroup.com
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